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Before the
Federal Trade Commission
Washington,
Washington, DC
DC 20580
20580
In the Matter
Matter of
of
In
Google, Inc.
and
DoubleClick, Inc.

)
)
))
))
))
)

Supplemental Materials
Materials in Support of Pending
Pending Complaint
Complaint
Supplemental
Requestfor
for Injunction,
Injunction, Request
and Request
Request
for Investigation and for
for Other Relief

INTRODUCTION
1. On April
April 20,
Center (“EPIC”),
("EPIC"), the
1.
20, 2007,
2007, the Electronic Privacy Information Center
Center for
for Digital
Digital Democracy
Center
Democracy ("CDD"),
(“CDD”),and
andthe
theU.S.
U.S.Public
PublicInterest
InterestResearch
Research
("U.S. PIRG"),
Group (“U.S.
PIRG”), filed
filedaaComplaint
Complaintwith
withthe
theCommission
Commissionrequesting
requesting an
injunction and
Google, Inc.
Inc. (“Google”),
("Google"), and
injunction
and investigation alleging that Google,
DoubleClick, Inc.
DoubleClick,
Inc. ("DoubleClick"),
(“DoubleClick”),are
areengaging
engagingininunfair
unfairand
anddeceptive
deceptive trade
trade
practices that will
will be
exacerbated
by
the
proposed
merger
of
the
two
companies.
be exacerbated by the proposed
of the two companies.

2. The parties reserved
reserved the
the right
right to amend their complaint
2.
complaint as
as new facts emerged
regarding Google, DoubleClick,
DoubleClick,and
and the
the merger
merger of
of the
the two
two companies.
companies.
3. The following
following paragraphs
supplementthe
thecomplainant’s
complainant'sApril
April 20,
20, 2007
2007 filing,
filing,
3.
paragraphs supplement
and allege
allege new
new facts supporting
incorporate by
by reference
reference the earlier statements,
statements, and
the position that Google and DoubleClick
DoubleClick have
have engaged
engaged in unfair
unfair and
and deceptive
deceptive
trade practices
practices in
in violation
violation of
of Section
Section 55 of
of the
the Federal
Federal Trade Commission Act and
that the FTC should consider consumer privacy interests
as part
part of
of its merger
interests as
review authority.

4. The complainants reserve
reserve the
the right
right to further amend this Complaint
4.
Complaint as
as new facts
emerge regarding
regarding this matter.
emerge

ADDITIONAL FACTS
FACTS
ADDITIONAL
Actions
Actions by
by Interested
Interested Parties
Parties
5. On April
April 20,
following the
5.
20, 2007, following
the filing
filingof
ofthe
the EPIC,
EPIC, CDD,
CDD, and
and US PIRG
"data
Complaint with
withthe
theFTC,
FTC,DoubleClick
DoubleClickissued
issuedaapress
press release
release regarding “data
ownership." DoubleClick
collected by
by its online display
ownership.”
DoubleClickstated
stated that
that the data collected
(DART) could
combined with
with
advertising technology (DART)
could not
not be
be used
used by Google, or combined
information owned
collected information
information
information
owned by
by Google.
Google. DoubleClick
DoubleClickstated
stated that such
such collected
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belongs to
to DoubleClick's
DoubleClick's clients and
and not
not to
to DoubleClick.
DoubleClick. Doubleclick
belongs
Doubleclick made
made no
mention of
the
privacy
interests
that
Internet
users
may
have
in
the
data
collected
of the privacy interests that Internet users
1
by Doubleclick.
Doubleclick.t6. On May 1, 2007,
6.
2007, the New
New York
YorkState
State Consumer
Consumer Protection Board
Board sent
sent a letter to
the Commission endorsing
endorsing the
the EPIC/CDD/US
EPIC/CDD/US PIRG Complaint
Complaint regarding
regarding the
privacy implications
implications of
ofthe
the Google/DoubleClick
Google/DoubleClickmerger.
merger. The
The Consumer
Consumer
Protection Board stated,
stated,"[t]he
"[t]he combination
combination of
of DoubleClick's Internet surfing
through consumers'
consumers'pattern
patternofofclicking
clicking on
onspecific
specifc
history generated
generated through
with Google's
searches,will
will
advertisements, coupled with
Google'sdatabase
database of consumers' past searches,
result in the creation
creation of
of "super-profiles,"
"super-profiles," which will
willmake
make up
up the
the world's single
largest repository
repository of
of both personally
personally and
and non-personally
non-personallyidentifable
identifable information."
information."
largest
concern that
that these
theseprofiles
profiles expose
exposeconsumers
consumerstotothe
therisk
risk of
of
The Board expressed
expressed concern
disclosure of their
data
to
third-parties,
as
well
as
public
disclosure
as
evidence
in
their
third-parties, as well as public disclosure as
litigation or
litigation
orthrough
throughdata
databreaches.
breaches. The New York
Yorkconsumer
consumer agency
agency urged the
Commision to halt
the
merger
until
it
has
fully
investigated
Google's
halt the
until it has fully investigated Google'splanned
planned use
use
2
The Board
Board urged
urged consumers
consumersininNew
New York
York
of DoubleClick's
DoubleClick'sdata
data post-merger.2
post-merger. The
state to
to write
write to the Commisison in
state
in support
support of
of the
the Complaint
Complaintand
and established
established a
3
web page for
for this
thispurpose.3
purpose.

7. On May 16, 2007, the Article
Article 29
Working Party
7.
29 Data
Data Protection Working
Party of
of the
the European
European
Union
an investigation
investigation into
into Google's
Google's privacy
privacy practices
practicesand
andspecifically
specifcally
Union announced
announced an
its retention of personal information. The
The Working
WorkingParty
Party asked
asked Google whether
the company
company has
has"fulfilled
"fulfilled all
requirements" to
to abide
abide by
by EU
EU privacy
allthe
thenecessary
necessary requirements"
Justice Commissioner
Commissioner Franco Frattini
Frattini expressed
rules. European Justice
expressed support for the
4
investigation.4
investigation.
8. A
A Google
8.
Google filing
filingwith
withthe
theSecurity
Securityand
andExchange
Exchange Commission
Commission dated
dated May
May 29,
29, 2007
2007
issuedaarequest
requestfor
foradditional
additional information
information
indicated that the Commission "has issued
and documentary
documentary materials
materials regarding
regarding the
theproposed
proposedacquisition
acquisitionof"
of' Doubleclick.5
and
Doubleclick.5

9. On June
9.
June 1, 2007, Google announced that itit had
had acquired Feedburner,
Feedburner, a service
that "allows
“allowsblog
blogowners
ownersand
andpodcasters
podcasters the ability
abilityto
tomanage
manage their
their RSS
RSS feeds
feeds and
track
of their
their subscribers.”
subscribers."6
track usage
usage of

6

1

DoubleClick
DoubleClick Statement Regarding Data
Data Ownership
Ownership (Apr. 20, 2007),
DoubleClickPress
Press Release,
Release, DoubleClick
available at
at http://www.doubleclick.com/us/about_doubleclick/press_releases/default.asp?p=573.
2
2 Letter to FTC Chair Deborah
Deborah Platt
Platt Majoras
Majoras from
from Mindy
Mindy Bockstein,
Bockstein, Chairperson
Chairperson and Executive Director,
Stateof
of New
New York,
York, State Consumer
Consumer Protection
Protection Board
Board regarding
regarding“DoubleClick
"DoubleClick Inc.
State
Inc. and
and Google. Inc.
Inc.
Merger" (May 1, 2007), available at
athttp://www.epic.org/privacy/ftc/google/CPB.pdf.
Merger”
http://www.epic.org/privacy/ftc/google/CPB.pdf.
3
'New
"Consumer Alert:
Alert: Take Action to Protect Your Privacy NewYork
YorkState
StateConsumer
Consumer Protection
Protection Board, “Consumer
made available
available without
without
May, 2007"
2007” ("Without
(“Withoutappropriate
appropriatesafeguards,
safeguards,this
thisdatabase
database could, for example,
example, be made
consumers' knowledge
including vendors
consumers’
knowledge or
or consent
consent to
to secondary
secondary users, including
vendors of
ofpersonal
personaldata,
data, as
as well
wellas
as made
made
public
evidence in
in litigation
litigation or
breaches."), available
available at
public as
as evidence
or through
through data
data breaches.”),
http: //www.consumer.state.ny.us/consumer_alert_take_action_may07.htm.
http://www.consumer.state.ny.us/consumer_alert_take_action_may07.htm.
4
aLetter to Peter Fleischer, Privacy Counsel, Google from
from Peter
Schaar, Chairman,
Chairman, Article
Article 29 Data
Peter Schaar,
Protection Working
Working Party (May 1, 2007), available at
Protection
http://www.epic.org/privacy/ftc/google/art29_0507.pdf.
http://www.epic.org/privacy/fc/google/art29-0507.pdf.
5
5Available
Available at
at http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1288776/000119312507124889/d8k.htm.
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1288776/000119312507124889/d8k.htm.
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10. The Chair of the Commission has
has previously
previously stated
statedthat
that“the
"themajority
majority of
of
10.
investigations in
which
the
FTC
issued
a
second
request
resulted
in
a
merger
in which the FTC issued a second request
consent order,
order, or
or modification
modification to
challenge, consent
to the
the transaction,
transaction, suggesting
suggesting that the
FTC
generally
issues
second
requests
only
when
there
is
a
strong
possibility that
FTC generally issues second requests only when there is a strong possibility
7
some aspect
aspectof
of the
theinvestigation
investigation would violate
some
violate the
the antitrust
antitrust laws.
laws.”,7

Information Collected
Information
Collected by
by Google
Google Services
Services
11. If
If aa user
with aa Google account
even aa handful
handful of
of Google’s
Google's many
11.
user with
account regularly
regularly uses
uses even
services, then
then Google
Google retains
retains aalarge
largequantity
quantity of
of information
information about
services,
about that user often
unstated or
or indefinite
indefinite length of time, without
for an
an unstated
without clear
clear limitation
limitationon
onsubsequent
subsequent
use
or disclosure,
disclosure, and
and without
without an
an opportunity
opportunity to delete or withdraw
use or
withdraw personal
personal data
held by Google
Google ififthe
theuser
user wishes
wishes to
to terminate
terminate the
the service.
service.
12. Google maintains
12.
maintains records
records of
ofall
allsearch
searchstrings
stringsand
andthe
theassociated
associated IP-addresses
IP-addresses and
time stamps
for
at
least
18
to
24
months
and
does
not
provide
users
with an
stamps for at
does not provide users with
8
expungement option.R
expungement
option.
13. The change
change in
in Google’s
Google's policy
policy merely
won't be
be linked
linked
13.
merelymeans
means that searches
searches won’t
directly to
directly
to individual
individualcomputers
computersafter
after18
18toto24
24months,
months, however
however the
the search
search
histories will
will be
be linked
linked totoaamaximum
maximumofofabout
about256
256devices,
devices, aa number that could
with additional
easily be narrowed with
additionalanalysis
analysis of
ofsearch
search term
term histories.9
histories.9
14. Google
Google has
to any phone numbers,
14.
has access
access to
numbers, text
textmessage
message and
and address
address requests that
are
processed
by
Google
Maps.
are processed by Google
15. Furthermore, Google records standard
standard log
log information
information related
15.
related to
to aa user's
user’s
interaction with
Google
Maps,
which
would
allow
Google
to
link
address
with Google Maps, which would allow Google to link addressrequests
requests
and phone numbers
numbers to
to aa user's
user’sIP-address.10
IP-address.10

66

Official
OfficialGoogle
Google Blog,
Blog, "Adding
“AddingMore
MoreFlare,"
Flare,”(June
(June 1,
1, 2007),
2007),
http://googleblog.blogspot.com/2007/06/adding-more-fare.html
http://googleblog.blogspot.com/2007/06/adding-more-flare.html
7
Deborah Platt Majoras, Chairman, Federal Trade
Trade Commission,
Commission, “Reforms
"Reforms to the Merger Review
Review Process,"
Process,”
(Feb. 16,
16, 2006),
2006),available
available at
at http://www.ftc.gov/os/2006/02/mergerreviewprocess.pdf.
http://www.fc.gov/os/2006/02/mergerreviewprocess.pdf.
(Feb.
8
'Posting
Postingof
ofPeter
Peter Fleischer
Fleischer and Nicole Wong to Google Blog, (Mar.
(Mar. 14,
14, 2007),
2007),
http: //googleblog.blogspot.com/2007/03/taking-steps-to-further-improve-our.html.
http://googleblog.blogspot.com/2007/03/taking-steps-to-further-improve-our.html.
9
9Elinor
Elinor Mills,
Mills, Oficial
OfficialGoogle
GoogleBlog:
Blog:Taking
TakingSteps
Stepstotofurtherfurther improve
improve our
our privacy
privacy practices,
practices, Mar.
Mar. 14,
14, 2007
2007
["CNet News Story on
on Google
Google Blog”],
Blog"],
[“CNet
http: //news.com.com/Google+adding+search+privacy+protections/2100-1038_3 -6167333.html.
http://news.com.com/Google+adding+search+privacy+protections/2100-1038_3-6167333.html.
10
10
Google Web History,
History, Privacy
PrivacyNotice:
Notice:YourYour choices
choices (June
(June 1, 2007),
http://www.google.com/history/whprivacy.html;
http://www.google.com/history/whprivacy.html;Google
Google Maps,
Maps, Help:
Help:Google
Google Maps
Maps User Guide (May
(May 31,
31,
2007), http://maps.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?answer=68259; Google Maps, Help: How
How do
do II save
save
addressesIIsearch
searchfor
for on
on Google
Google Maps?
Maps? (May
(May 31, 2007),
the addresses
Maps, Help:
Help: What's
http://maps.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?answer=45446&topic=10786; Google Maps,
What’s
the difference
diference between
public maps
the
between public
maps and unlisted maps?
maps? (May 31, 2007),
http://maps.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?answer=62845&topic=11305; Google
Google Maps,
Maps, Privacy
Privacy Policy
http://maps.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?answer=62845&topic=11305;
(Nov. 1, 2006).
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16. Google
Google has
has access
accesstotoadditional
additionalpersonal
personalinformation,
information, including
including hobbies,
16.
hobbies,
employment, address,
and
phone
number,
contained
within
user
profiles in
in Orkut.
address, and phone number, contained within user profiles
user has
hasdeleted
deletedhis
hisprofile
profile or
Google often
often maintains
maintains these
these records even after a user
11
removed
information
from
removed information from Orkut.
Orkut. t t
17. Google
Google also
also collects
collects information
information with
17.
with Blogger
Bloggerand
and Google
Google Reader
Reader concerning
what blogs
blogs and
and Web
Web sites
sites aa user frequents.'2
frequents.12
18. Google
Google also
also tracks
tracks user
userinteractions
interactions with
with other forms of
18.
of media.
media. YouTube
YouTube tracks
user
browsing on its site and enables
enablesGoogle
Googleto
tocollect
collect information
information on what media
user browsing
users
users watch.13
watch.13

19. Google
Google maintains copies
copies of
of all instant message
andemail
email traffic
traffic associated
with
19.
message and
associated with
users who
who use
useGoogle
Google Talk
Talk and
and Gmail.
Gmail. While Google
allow users
Google users
Google does
does allow
users to
delete their
their stored chat
chat logs
logs and
and emails,
emails, itit is not clear whether Google maintains
delete
backup copies
copies of
of the information.
information. In
with aa large
Inany
anycase,
case, Google provides
provides users
users with
and actively
actively encourages
them not
not to delete their
amount of storage
storage space
space and
encourages them
14
communications.'4
communications.

user schedule
scheduleinformation
information inputted
inputted into Google
20. Furthermore, Google maintains user
and appears
appearstotomaintain
maintainthis
thisinformation
information at least
least until
until
Calendar on its own
own servers
servers and
15
the
user
decides
to
delete
the user decides to delete it.
it.15
11

" Orkut:
Orkut: About,
About, (May
(May 31,
31, 2007) http://www.orkut.com/About.aspx; Orkut:
Orkut: Privacy
Privacy (May
(May 31,
31, 2007),
2007),
http://www.orkut.com/privacy.aspx;
http://www.orkut.com/privacy.aspx; http://www.orkut.com/Settings.aspx;
http://www.orkut.com/Settings.aspx;
http://www.orkut.com/Editlnterests.aspx.
http://www.orkut.com/EditInterests.aspx.
12
2Blogger,
Blogger, Help:
Help: What is aa blog? (May 31, 2007),
http://help.blogger.com/bin/answer.py?answer=41353&topic=10424; Blogger, Blogger Privacy Notice
http://www.blogger.com/privacy; Blogger,
(Oct. 14, 2005), http://www.blogger.com/privacy;
Blogger,Help:
Help:How
Howdo
doI Imoderate
moderatecomments
comments on my
blog? (May
(May 31,
31, 2007),
2007), http://help.blogger.com/bin/answer.py?answer=42537;
http://help.blogger.com/bin/answer.py?answer=42537;Google
GoogleReader,
Reader, Common
Common
Questions (May
(May 31, 2007),
2007), http://www.google.com/help/reader/faq.html;
http://www.google.com/help/reader/faq.html;
Questions
http://www.google.com/reader/view/?page=trends.
13
13
YouTube, Privacy
Privacy Notice:
Notice: The
The Information
InformationYouTuhe
YouTube Collects
Collects(Jan.
(Jan. 20,
20, 2006),
http://www.youtube.com/t/privacy; http://youtube.com/signup; http://www.youtube.com/my_profile;
http://www.youtube.com/my_videos;
(May 31,
http://www.youtube.com/my_videos; Google
Google Video,
Video,Welcome
Welcome to Google Video (May
31, 2007),
http://video.google.com/video_about.html; Google Video, Help Center: Google Video
Video Player Privacy
Notice (Jan.
(Jan. 6,
6, 2006),
2006), http://video.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?answer=32170&topic=1490.
http://video.google.com/suppor/bin/answer.py?answer=32170&topic=1490.
14
Notice: Personal Information (May
Google
Talk,
Privacy
(May 30,
30, 2007),
2007),
'4
http://www.google.com/talk/privacy.html; Google
http://www.google.com/talk/privacy.html;
Google Talk,
Talk, Chat
Chat History
HistorySaving
Saving (May
(May 30,
30, 2007),
2007),
http://www.google.com/talk/chathistory.html#whysavegmail; Gmail,
do II
http://www.google.com/talk/chathistory.html#whysavegmail;
Gmail, Help
Help Center:
Center: How
How much
much storage do
get? (May
(May 30, 2007), http://mail.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?answer=6558&topic=1547 (indicating
get?
users are
aregiven
given more
more than
than two
two and
and aahalf
half gigabytes
gigabytes of
of storage
storage space);
space);Gmail,
Gmail, Getting
Getting Started
Started with
that users
(May 30,
30, 2007),
2007),http://www.google.com/mail/help/start.html;
http://www.google.com/mail/help/start.html;
Gmail: Don't
Don’twaste
waste time
time deleting
deleting messages
messages (May
Gmail, Privacy Policy:
Policy: Personal
Personal Information
Information (May
(May 30,
30, 2007),
2007),
http://mail.google.com/mail/help/privacy.html;
http://mail.google.com/mail/help/privacy.html; Gmail,
Gmail, Privacy
Privacy Policy:
Policy:Uses
Uses (May
(May 30,
30, 2007),
2007),
http://mail.google.com/mail/help/privacy.html; Gmail, Privacy Policy: Information
Information sharing
sharing and onward
transfer (May 30, 2007), http://mail.google.com/mail/help/privacy.html.
15
5Google
GoogleHelp
Help Ctr.,
Ctr., Will
Will Google share
share my
my information?
information? (May
(May 31,
31, 2007),
http://www.google.com/support/calendar/bin/answer.py?answer=37054&ctx=sibling; Google Help Ctr., Is
reading my
my calendar
calendar information?
information? (May 31, 2007),
Google reading
http: //www.google.com/support/calendar/bin/answer.py?answer=37055 &ctx=sibling;
http://www.google.com/support/calendar/bin/answer.py?answer=37055&ctx=sibling;
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21. Google Desktop, by
by default,
default, makes
makes aa user's
user’s default
default search
search engine Google and
facilitates the collection of
of information
informationabout
about the
the Web
Web traffic
trafficofofusers
users who
who use
use
"Advanced Features"
with Google Desktop. In
“Advanced
Features” associated
associated with
In addition,
addition, when
when users
users
elect to use
Google Desktop to facilitate
facilitate searches
across multiple
multiple computers,
use Google
searches across
16
retains aa copy
copy of
of the
the user’s
user's file
file index on Google’s
Google's servers.16
Google retains
entered through
through Google
Google Toolbar
Toolbar and
22. Google also collects all
all search
search results entered
identifies all
all Google
Google Toolbar
Toolbar users
users with
with aa unique cookie that allows Google to
17
track the user’s
user's web movement.
movement."
Google
Google does
does not indicate how long the
information collected
information
collected through
through Google
Google Toolbar
Toolbarisisretained,
retained, nor
nor does
does itit offer
offer users
users a
data expungement
expungement option
option in connection with
with the
data
the service.
service.

Finally, Google
information concerning
23. Finally,
Google collects
collects detailed
detailed personal
personal information
concerning users
users of Google
Checkout. Upon registration,
registration, users
users must provide Google
Google with
withtheir
theirname,
name,address,
address,
credit card number, card verification
verification code,
phone
number
and
any
desired
code, phone number and
Googletracks
tracksaauser’s
user'stransaction
transactionhistory
history with
with Google
shipping addresses.
addresses. Google
Checkout.
Google
retains
this
information
indefinitely
and
explicitly
Checkout. Google retains this information indefinitely
explicitly does
does not
allow for
allow
forthe
theexpungement
expungement of
ofuser
user information
informationeven
evenafter
afteraauser
userhas
has canceled
canceled the
service. 18
service.
18

How Goole
GoogleUses
Uses Collected
Collected Information

16

6Google
GoogleDesktop,
Desktop,Privacy
PrivacyPolicy:
Policy: Information
Information we collect (May
(May 31,
31, 2007),
http://desktop.google.com/privacypolicy.html (indicating
http://desktop.google.com/privacypolicy.html
(indicatingthe
theGoogle
Google retains
retains file
file indexes
indexes for
for the
the "search
“search
across computers”
computers" function
function on their servers);
servers); Google
Google Desktop,
Desktop, Privacy
Privacy Policy:
(May 31,
across
Policy: Uses
Uses (May
31, 2007),
http://desktop.google.com/privacypolicy.html;
http://desktop.google.com/privacypolicy.html;Google
Google Desktop,
Desktop, Privacy
PrivacyPolicy:
Policy:YourYour choices
choices (May 31,
2007) http://desktop.google.com/privacypolicy.html.
17
7 Toolbar for Internet Explorer Help Ctr.,
Ctr., Features
Features (May
(May 31, 2007),
http://www.google.com/support/toolbar/bin/static.py?page=features.html; Toolbar
Toolbar for Internet Explorer
http://www.google.com/support/toolbar/bin/static.py?page=features.html;
Toolbar for Internet Explorer Privacy Notice:
Help Ctr., Google Toolbar
Notice: Information
Information we
we collect
collect (May
(May 31.
31. 2007),
2007),
http://www.google.com/support/toolbar/bin/static.py?page=privacy.html&; Google Privacy Ctr., Privacy
Policy: What
Policy:
What are server logs? (May 31, 2007), http://www.google.com/privacy_faq.html#serverlogs;
Google Toolbar
Toolbar for
for Internet
Internet Explorer
Explorer Privacy Notice: Information
Toolbar for Internet Explorer Help Ctr., Google
security (May 31. 2007), http://www.google.com/support/toolbar/bin/static.py?page=privacy.html&;
Toolbar for Internet Explorer Help Ctr., Google Toolbar for Internet Explorer Privacy Notice:
Notice: Uses
Uses (May
2007), http://www.google.com/support/toolbar/bin/static.py?page=privacy.html&.
http://www.google.com/support/toolbar/bin/static.py?page=privacy.html&.
31. 2007),
18
'RGoogle
GoogleCheckout,
Checkout,Tour:
Tour:Find
Finditit with
with Google. Buy
Buv it with Google Checkout (May 31,
31, 2007),
https://checkout.google.com/buyer/tour.html; Google Checkout Tour, Keep
Keep your credit card number and
address confidential
confdential (May
email address
(May 31,
31, 2007),
2007), https://checkout.google.com/buyer/tour.html;
https://checkout.google.com/buyer/tour.html; Google
all of
Checkout: Tour: Track all
of your
your orders
orders and
and shipping
shipping in
in one
one place (May 31, 2007),
https://checkout.google.com/buyer/tour.html; Google
Google Checkout,
Checkout,Privacy
Privacy Policy:
Policy: Information we
https://checkout.google.com/buyer/tour.html;
we collect and
we use
useit:
it: Registration
Registration information
information (May 31, 2007), https://checkout.google.com/files/privacy.html;
how we
Checkout, Privacy
Privacy Policy:
Policy: Information
useit:
it: Transaction
Transaction information
information
Google Checkout,
Information we
we collect
collect and
and how we
we use
(May 31, 2007), https://checkout.google.com/files/privacy.html; Google Checkout,
Checkout, Privacy
Privacy Policy:
Information we
(May 31,
Information
we collect
collect and
and how
how we
we use
use it: Information
Informationabout
aboutyour
youruse
use of
of the
the service (May
31, 2007),
Google Checkout,
Checkout,Privacy
Privacy Policy:
Policy: Information we collect
https://checkout.google.com/files/privacy.html; Google
we use
useit:
it: Google
Google Cookies
Cookies(May
(May 31,
31, 2007),
2007), https://checkout.google.com/files/privacy.html;
https://checkout.google.com/files/privacy.html;
and how we
Checkout, Privacy
Privacy Policy:
Policy: Information
Information we
we use
useit:
it: Log
Log Information
Information (May 31,
Google Checkout,
we collect and how we
31,
Google Checkout,
Checkout, Privacy
Privacy Policy:
Policy: Information we
2007), https://checkout.google.com/files/privacy.html; Google
we
we use
useit:
it: Links
Links (May
(May 31, 2007), https://checkout.google.com/files/privacy.html.
collect and how we
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all log
log information,
information, including
24. Google claims that it uses
uses all
includingsearch
search queries, IPaddressinformation,
information, browser
browsertype,
type,traffic
traffic information,
information, browsing information,
information, and
address
and
date and
andtime
timeof
of usage,
usage,ininorder
ordertotofacilitate
facilitate“quality
"quality control”
control" and deliver
date
19
"personalized user
“personalized
userexperiences."
experiences.”19

doesnot
notexplain
explainwhat
what“quality
"quality control”
control" itit is
25. Google does
is performing,
performing, nor
nor does
does it
explain the ways in which itit delivers
delivers aa "personalized
“personalized experience"
experience” beyond
and communications
communications in order
scanning content of searches
searches and
order to
to generate
generate targeted
20
advertisements20
andpersonalized
personalizedlinks
linksusing
usingAutoLink
AutoLink in
advertisements
and
in Google
GoogleToolbar.21
Toolbar.21
26. Although
26.
Although Google
Googlestates
states that itit does
does not sell
sell user
user information,
information,Google
Googledoes
does share
share
user
information with
user information
withother
othercompanies.
companies.Google
Googleshares
shares non-personal
non-personal aggregated
aggregated
information collected
Talk Gmail,23
information
collectedby
byGoogle
GoogleVideo,22
Video,22 Google Talk,
Gmail,23 Google
25
Desktop,24
andGoogle
GoogleCheckout.
Checkout.25
leastininconnection
connectionwith
with Google Checkout,
Desktop,24 and
AtAtleast
Google maintains separate
separatepolicies
policiesabout
aboutsharing
sharinginformation
information with
with Google
subsidiaries than
than with
with other companies and requires
requires users
usersto
to separately
separately“opt-out”
"opt-out"
subsidiaries
of information
sharing
between
Google
and
third
parties
and
Google
and
its
information sharing between Google and third parties and
26
subsidiaries.26
subsidiaries.

Google's current policy of
information that it collects is
27. Google’s
of not
not selling
selling the
the personal
personal information
voluntary
at any
anyfuture
future time,
time, particularly
particularly when new
voluntary and
and could
could be changed
changed at
result of
of a significant
significant merger.
opportunities arise
arise as
as aa result
merger.
28. There is no legal standard,
standard, binding
binding order, or technological means
that prevents
28.
means that
prevents
information that
Google from selling
selling the
the user
user information
that Google
Google collected
collected from
fromconsumers
consumers
with
that the
the data
datawould
would only
only be distributed in
with the
the assurance
assurance that
in non-personalized
non-personalized and
aggregated form.
form.
aggregated

Privacy Practices
That Google
Google Fails
Fails to
to Follow
Follow
Practices That

29. As alleged in the original complaint, Google fails to follow
followgenerally
generallyaccepted
accepted
privacy
as the
the OECD
OECD Privacy
Privacy Guidelines. As detailed below,
privacy practices
practices such as
also fails
fails to adopted
adopted additional
additional privacy provisions with
Google also
with respect
respect to specific
Google services.
services.

19

9 See
Seee.g.,
e.g.,supra
supra notes
notes 8-10.
8-10.
20
20
See
e.g.,
supra
note
15.
See e.g., supra note 15.
21
21
See supra
supra note 18.
See
22
22
See supra
supra note 13.
See
23
23
See supra
supra note 14.
See
24
24See
Seesupra
supra note
note 16.
16.
25
25See
Seesupra
supra note
note 18.
18.
26

Id.
Id.
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Google
Search Engine
Google Search
Engine
queries in
in aa manner
manner that
that makes
makesthem
thempersonally
personally identifiable
identifiable
30. Google logs search
search queries
but fails
to
provide
users
with
the
ability
to
edit
or
otherwise
expunge
records of
of
fails to provide users
ability to edit or otherwise expunge records
27
their
their previous
previoussearches.27
searches.

has announced
announcedthat
thatititwill
will begin
beginlimiting
limiting the retention period
period of
of
31. Although Google has
28 Google currently fails to expunge a user's search
log
information
2'
log information, Google currently fails to expunge a user’s search log
log
information
and
information
andretains
retainsthe
thedata
datafor
forasaslong
longasasititchooses.29
chooses. 29
Google's announced,
but as
asof
ofyet
yetunimplemented,
unimplemented,“anonymization”
"anonymization" protocol
32. Google’s
announced, but
fails to
to render
renderlog
loginformation
information
untraceable
to identifiable
Interner
fails
untraceable
to identifiable
Interner
users.30
users .30
Google
Google Web
Web History
History
33. Although
Although Google
history by using Google
Googleallows
allowsaauser
user to
to see
see search
search history
Google Web
Web
History,
History, Google
Google fails
failstotoallow
allowusers
usersto
toexpunge
expunge their
their search
search records from Google
servers.3131AAuser
userisisonly
onlyable
ableto
to delete
delete or
or clear
clear the records that he himself
himself can
servers.
can see;
see;
the user
user cannot
cannot view
view or modify
modify Google's
Google’sindependent
independent records
records of
of his
his search
search
history.32
history.32

Google
Google Maps
Maps
fails to
tolog
log information
information generated
through their
34. Google fails
to give
give users
users access
access to
generated through
interactionwith
withGoogle
GoogleMaps.33
interaction
Maps.33
35. Google fails
from aa user's
fails to
toremove
removeaddresses
addresses from
user’s map
map search history that
that are
are
34
connected
to
sensitive
information
relating
to
that
connected to sensitive information relating to that user.
user.34
36. Google fails to allow
"opt-in" to
allow aa user to “opt-in”
tomaking
makingtheir
theirpersonalized
personalized maps
maps
35
publicly
publicly searchable.
searchable.35
fails to
personalized maps,
maps, including
including
37. Google fails
to provide
provide users
users with
withthe
the means
means to keep personalized
addressesthat
that users
usersmay
may wish
wish to keep secret, from
from being
addresses
beingaccessed
accessed by
by the
the public.36
public.36

27

Google Privacy
Privacy Ctr.,
Or., Privacy Policy Highlights, http://www.google.com/intl/en/privacy.html.
Google

2' Fleischer
Fleischer and Wong Posting to Google Blog,
Blog, supra
supra note
note 8.
8.

28
29

Id.
Id.
30
30CNet
CNetNews
NewsStory
Story on
on Google
Google Blog,
Blog, supra note 9.
31
31
SeeGoogle
GoogleWeb
WebHistory,
History, Privacy Notice,
See
Notice, supra
supra note 10.
32
32
Id.
33
33
SeeGoogle
Google Maps,
Maps, Privacy
Privacy Policy, supra
See
supra note
note 10.
34
34
SeeGoogle
Google Maps,
Maps, Help:
Help: How do II save
search for
for on Google Maps?, supra note 10.
See
save the addresses
addresses II search
35
SeeGoogle
Google Maps:
Maps: Help:
Help: What’s
What's the difference
diference between
See
between public
publicmaps
maps and
and unlisted
unlisted maps?,
maps?, supra
supra note
note 10.
36
Id.
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Blogger
Blogger
to log
log information
information generated
38. Google fails to
to provide
provide users
users with
with access
access to
generated through
37
their interaction
interaction with
withBlogger.37
Blogger.
their

"opt-in" to
39. Google fails to
to allow
allow users
users to “opt-in”
tomaking
makingtheir
theirblogs
blogspublicly
publiclyviewable.38
viewable.38

Google Reader
with access
to log
log information
information created
40. Google fails to provide
provide users
users with
access to
created through their
39
interaction with
interaction
withGoogle
GoogleReader.39
Reader.

Google Video
with access
to log
log information
information created
41. Google fails to provide
provide users
users with
access to
created through their
40
interaction
with
Google
interaction with Google Video.
Video.40
information shared
shared with
with Google’s
Google's
42. Google fails to provide
provide users
users with aggregated
aggregated information
41
business
partners.41
business partners.

"opt-in" to
43. Google fails to allow
allow users
users to “opt-in”
tomaking
makingtheir
theirvideos
videos publicly
publiclyviewable.42
viewable.42
fails to
44. Google fails
to provide
provideusers
users with
withthe
themeans
means to
to prevent
prevent videos marked as private
43
from
being
viewed
by
the
from being viewed by the public.
public.43
YouTube
YouTube

with access
to log
log information
information created
45. Google fails to provide
provide users
users with
access to
created through their
interaction
with
You
Tube
and
generated
by
clear
GIFs
and
Cookies
served by the
interaction with YouTube
generated by
44
Web
Web site.
site.44
46. Google fails to
with access
to information
information concerning them that is
46.
to provide
provide users
users with
access to
45
shared
with
third
shared with third parties.
parties.45
Orkut

allow users
to “opt-in”
"opt-in" to
information
47. Google fails to allow
users to
to making
making most
most of
of the
the personal
personal information
contained in their Orkut
Orkut viewable
viewableby
bythe
thepublic.46
public.46
37
3'
SeeBlogger,
Blogger, Blogger
Blogger Privacy Notice,
See
Notice, supra
supra note
note 12.
39
38

Id.
Id.
Privacy Ctr.:
Ctr.: Privacy
Privacy Policy
Policy Highlights,
Highlights, http://www.google.com/intl/en/privacy.html.
Google Privacy
40
w
Google Video Help Ctr.,
Ctr., Google
Google Video
Video Player
Player Privacy
Privacy Notice,
Notice, supra
supra note
note 13.
41
41
Id.
42
http://video.google.com/videouploadform.
43
43
Google Video
Video Help Ctr., What
What are
are “unlisted”
"unlisted" videos?
Google
videos? (May
(May 31,
31, 2007),
http://video.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?answer=48320.
44
44YouTube
YouTubePrivacy
Privacy Notice,
Notice, The
The Information
Information YouTube
YouTube Collects, supra note 13.
45
Id.
39
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copies of
of aa user’s
user's profile
profile that remain on Google’s
Google's
48. Google fails to remove residual copies
47
servers even after aa user terminates
his
account.47
terminates his account.

Google Analytics
49. Google fails to provide
whoseinformation
information is tracked
tracked with
with Google
49.
provide the
the users
users whose
Analytics
to the information
information retained
Analytics access
access to
retained by
byGoogle
GoogleAnalytics.48
Analytics.48

Google Talk
Talk
Google

50. Google fails to allow
allowusers
users to "opt-in"
“opt-in”totosaving
savingtheir
theirGoogle
GoogleTalk
Talkchat
chatlogs.49
logs.49
51. Google fails to
with the
the log
log information
information generated
51.
to provide
provide users
users to access
access with
generated through
50
a
user's
interaction
with
Google
a user’s interaction with Google Talk.
Talk.5°
52. Google fails to
to information
information collected
52.
to provide
provide users
users with
with access
access to
collected about
about their
their use
use
51
of Google
Talk.51
Google Talk.

53. Google may retain backup copies of aa user's
user’s communications
communications even
even after
after aa user
user
52
deletes
them.52
deletes them.
Google Mail
Mail (Gmail)
Google
54. Google fails to
to the
the information
information collected
54.
to provide
provide users
users with
with access
access to
collected about
about the
user's
useofofGmail.53
user’s use
Gmail.53
55.
to the
the log
log information
information created
55. Google fails to
to provide
provide users
users with
with access
access to
created through
their
interactionwith
withGmail.54
their interaction
Gmail.54
56. Google fails to
to the
the aggregated
aggregatedinformation
information provided
provided
56.
to provide
provide users
users with
with access
access to
to advertisers concerning aa user’s
user's interaction
interaction with
with the
the targeted advertising
generated by Gmail.55
Gmail.55

46

Seehttp://www.orkut.com/EditInterests.aspx.
http://www.orkut.com/Editlnterests.aspx.
See
SeeOrkut,
Orkut, Privacy,
Privacy, supra note 11.
See
4s
48
Google Analytics,
Analytics, What
What is
is Google
GoogleAnalytics?
Analtics? (May
Google
(May 31,
31, 2007),
https://www.google.com/support/analytics/bin/answer.py?answer=26803 &ctx=sibling.
https://www.google.com/support/analytics/bin/answer.py?answer=26803&ctx=sibling.
49
49See
Seehttp://mail.google.com/mail/
http://mail.google.com/mail/(last
(lastvisited
visitedMay
May31,
31,2007
20077:28
7:28EST)
EST)(follow
(followoptions
optionslink;
link; then
thenfollow
follow
chat link);
link); Google Talk,
chat
Talk, How
How do
do II enable
enable this feature? (May
(May 30,
30, 2007),
http://www.google.com/talk/images/settings-chat.gif.
http://www.google.com/talk/images/settings_chat.gif.
50
50
SeeGoogle
GoogleTalk,
Talk,Google
GoogleTalk
TalkPrivacy
PrivacyNotice:
Notice: Personal
Personal Information,
Information, supra
See
supra note
note 14.
51
51
Id.
52
52Google
GoogleTalk,
Talk,Chat
ChatHistory
History Saving: How do II delete
delete my chat histories?
histories? (June
(June 2, 2007),
http://www.google.com/tatk/chathistory.html#howdelete.
http://www.google.com/talk/chathistory.html#howdelete.
5s
53
Gmail, Privacy
Privacy Policy:
Policy:Personal
Personal Information,
Information,supra
supra note
note 13.
54
Id.
55 Id.
55
SeeGmail,
Gmail, Privacy
Privacy Policy:
Policy: Uses,
Uses, supra
supranote
note13;
13;Gmail,
Gmail,Privacy
Privacy Policy:
Policy: Information
Information sharing and onward
See
transfer, supra
supra note
note 13.
47
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57. Google may
may retain
retain backup
backup copies
copies of
ofaauser's
user’semail
emailmessages
messages even after
after aa user
56
deletes
them.56
deletes them.
Google Calendar
Google fails
fails to
to allow
allow users
usersto
to“opt-in”
"opt-in" to receiving invitations for Google
58. Google
Calendar events
Calendar
events sent
sent by
byother
otherusers.57
users.57
information even
59. Google may retain copies of aa user's
user’s schedule information
even after
after aa user
user
deletes that
that information
information from
deletes
fromhis
hisGoogle
GoogleCalendar.58
Calendar.58
Google Desktop
Google
Desktop

"opt-in" to
60. Google fails to allow
allow users
users to “opt-in”
tosetting
settingGoogle
Googleas
as their
their default
default search
search
engine.59
61. Google fails
fails to
to encrypt
encrypt by
by default
defaultthe
thefile
fileindex
indexcreated
createdby
byGoogle
GoogleDesktop.60
Desktop.60

accesstotothe
theinformation
information collected
collected through their
62. Google fails to
to give
give users
users access
interaction
with
Google
Desktop's
"Advanced
interaction with Google Desktop’s “Advanced Features.”61
Features. ,61
Google Toolbar
Toolbar
Google

"opt-in" to
63. Google62fails to allow
allow users
users to “opt-in”
tosetting
settingGoogle
Googleas
as their
their default
default search
search
engine.62

to “opt-in”
"opt-in" to
features of
of
64. Google fails to alow users
users to
to activating
activatingcertain
certain advanced
advanced features
63
GoogleToolbar
Toolbarthat
thatmay
may
transmit
additional
information
to
Google
transmit
additional
information
to Google.
Google.63
65. Google fails
to the
the log
log information
information created
fails to
to give
giveusers
users access
access to
created through
through users'
users’
64
interaction
with
Google
interaction with Google Toolbar.
Toolbar.64
Google Checkout
to the
the log
log information
information created
66. Google fails to
to provide
provide users
users with
with access
access to
created through a
65
user's
interaction
with
Google
user’s interaction with Google Checkout.
Checkout.65
56

choices (May
(May 30,
30, 2007),
2007), http://mail.google.com/mail/help/privacy.html.
http://mail.google.com/mail/help/privacy.html.
Gmail, Privacy
Privacy Policy:
Policy:YourYour choices
See supra
supra note 15.
See
5'
58
Google Calendar, Privacy
Privacy Notice:
Notice:YourYour choices
choices (June 2, 2007),
http: //www.google.com/intl/en/googlecalendar/privacy_policy.html.
http://www.google.com/intl/en/googlecalendar/privacy_policy.html.
59
59See
Seesupra
supra note
note 15.
15.
60
fi" Id.
61
6 Google Desktop,
Desktop, Privacy
Privacy Policy:
Policy: Information
Informationwe
we collect,
collect, supra
supra note
note 16.
62
See supra
supra note 17.
See
63
SeeGoogle
GoogleToolbar
Toolbarfor
forFirefox
Firefox Help
Help Ctr., Your Privacy (May
(May 31,
See
31, 2007),
http: //www.google.com/support/firefox/bin/static.py?page=features.html&v=3.
http://www.google.com/support/firefox/bin/static.py?page=features.html&v=3.
64
6' See
SeeToolbar
Toolbarfor
forInternet
InternetExplorer
ExplorerHelp
Help Center,
Center,Google
GoogleToolbar
Toolbarfor
for Internet
Internet Explorer
Explorer Privacy Notice:
Information
Information we
we collect,
collect, supra
supra note
note 10.
57
5'
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with access
to the
the information
information that is shared
shared with
with
67. Google fails to
to provide
provide users
users with
access to
66
affiliated
affiliated businesses.
businesses.66
fails to
aggregated information
information that is
68. Google fails
to provide
provideusers
users with
withaccess
access to the aggregated
67
shared
with
third
parties.67
shared with third parties.

"opt-in" to
69. Google fails to allow
allow users
users to “opt-in”
toinformation
informationsharing
sharingand
andrequires
requires users
users to
separately“opt-out”
"opt-out" of
separately
of information
informationsharing
sharingbetween
between Google
Google and
and third
third parties
parties and
between
Googleand
and
between Google
itsits
subsidiaries.68
subsidiaries.68
user's credit
credit card
card information
information and
70. Google retains aa user’s
and transaction history
history even
even after a
user
disables Google
Google Checkout
Checkout and
andmay
may fail
fail to allow
user disables
allow users
users who disable the
service to
to view or otherwise modify
service
modifythe
theretained
retained information.69
information.69

DoubleClick Services
DoubleClick
Services

Dynamic Advertising,
Dynamic
Advertising, Reporting
Reportingand
andTargeting
Targeting(“DART”)
("DART')
71. DoubleClick’s
DoubleClick's main
71.
main product
product isis aa service
service called Dynamic Advertising, Reporting
Targeting (“DART”),
("DART"), which
and Targeting
whichutilizes
utilizesDoubleClick's
DoubleClick’scustomer
customerprofiles.7°
profiles.70
72. DARTfor
72.
DART forAdvertisers
Advertisers ("DFA")
(“DFA”)isisa aservice
servicespecialized
specialized for
formarketers.
marketers.
DoubleClick estimates
DoubleClick
estimates that DFA
DFA isis responsible
responsible for
for the
the placement
placement of
of more
more than 60
billion
billionads
ads per
per month,
month,and
and approximately
approximately720
720billion
billionads
adsper
peryear.71
year.71

73. According to the DoubleClick
DoubleClick Web
73.
Web site: "[DFA's]
“[DFA’s]extensive
extensivefeatures
features and
functionality allow
traffic more
functionality
allowmarketers
marketerstotocentrally
centrallymanage
manage creative
creative assets,
assets, traffic
compelling
ads,
track
results
beyond
impressions
and
clicks
to
understand
compelling ads, track
to understand
branding, and
and automatically
automatically optimize
optimize creative to improve
conversion, ROI and branding,
72
results."72
results.”

DFA claims
74. DFA
claimstotobe
bethe
themost
mostadvanced
advancedad
admanagement
managementsystem
systemon
onthe
themarket,73
market,73 and
74
it is
it
is the
themost
mostused.74
used.

65

SeeGoogle
GoogleCheckout,
Checkout,Privacy
PrivacyPolicy:
Policy: Information
Information we collect and how we
we use
useit:
it: Log
Log Information,
Information, supra
See
note 18.
66
SeeGoogle
GoogleCheckout,
Checkout,Privacy
PrivacyPolicy:
Policy: Information
Information Sharing (May
See
(May 31,
31, 2007),
http s : //checkout.google.co m/files/privacy.html.
https://checkout.google.com/files/privacy.html.
67
67See
SeeGoogle
GoogleCheckout,
Checkout,Privacy
PrivacyPolicy:
Policy: Information
Information we
it: Links,
we collect
collect and
and how
how we
we use
use it:
Links, supra
supra note
note 18.
68
fiR See
SeeGoogle
GoogleCheckout,
Checkout,Privacy
PrivacyPolicy:
Policy: Sharing Between
BetweenAffiliates
Afiliates (May
(May 31,
31, 2007),
http s : //checkout.google.co m/files/privacy.html.
https://checkout.google.com/files/privacy.html.
69
ig
SeeGoogle
GoogleCheckout,
Checkout,Privacy
PrivacyPolicy:
Policy: Accessing
Accessingand
andupdating
updatingyour
yourpersonal
personalinformation
information (May 31,
f See
2007), https://checkout.google.com/files/privacy.html.
70
70Dart
Dartfor
forAdvertisers,
Advertisers,Dart
Dartfor
1, 2007),
2007), http://www.DoubleClick.com/us/products/dfa/.
http://www.DoubleClick.com/us/products/dfa/.
for Advertisers (June
(June 1,
71
71 Id.
Id.
72
Id.
Id.
73
Id.
Id.
74
74GOOG:
GOOG:500.49
500.49+2.49
+2.49(.50%),
(.50%),http://finance.google.com/finance?q=GOOG.
http://finance.google.com/finance?q=GOOG.
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offers DART
DARTfor
("DFP"). DoubleClick
75. DoubleClick also
also offers
for Publishers
Publishers (“DFP”).
DoubleClick provides
provides this
75
service to enable users
users to
to “leverage
"leverage content into
ad
revenue."75
DFP
is
into ad revenue.” DFP designed to
management and
and reduce
reduceinfrastructure
infrastructure cost,
cost, and
and has
hasthe
theability
ability to
streamline ad management
76
serve
more
than
100,000
ads
per
second.'
serve more than 100,000 ads per second.
76. DoubleClick
76.
also offers
offers DART
DART Sales
Sales Manager,
DoubleClick also
Manager, DART
DART Enterprise,
Enterprise, and
and DART
DART
Adapt. These
built on the
the DART
DART platform. DoubleClick simplifies
These tools built
simplifies the
the
77
DART platform
software," "advanced
DART
platformwith
withadditional
additionaltools:
tools:the
theuse
use of
of accurate
accurate software,
“advanced
salesplanning,
planning, targeting,
targeting, trafficking,
trafficking, inventory
sales
inventorymanagement
management and reporting
tools,"78
andaa“highly
"highly advanced
advancedoptimization
optimization solution”
solution" along with
tools,”78 and
with revenue
revenue
79
models.79
models.

DART
DART Search
Search
77. DART Search enables
enables users
userstotoextract
extractkeyword
keyword level
level performance data
data from
from
77.
80
search engines.
engines.80Currently,
Currently,DoubleClick
DoubleClick can retrieve data from each of the
search
following
engines:
Google
(&
following engines: Google (& AOL),
AOL), Yahoo!,
Yahoo!, MSN,
MSN,Kanoodle,
Kanoodle, Ask.com,
Ask.com, and
and
MIVA (Europe).
MIVA
(Europe).
78. The data collected includes impressions, clicks,
78.
clicks, click
clickcharges,
charges, and
and average
average
position. DoubleClick
DoubleClick is
is so
so confident in
in their
their ability
abilityto
tocollect
collectthis
thisdata,
data, that
81
DoubleClick guarantee
users that
that its
its data
datawill
will be 99
99 percent
percent accurate.
accurate.'
DoubleClick
guarantee users

79. Currently,
Currently, DART
the ability
ability to
79.
DART Search
Search has
has the
to manage
manage approximately 500,000
keywords.
Thisinformation
information is
is valuable
valuable for
for ad
ad purchasers
purchasersand
anditithelps
helpsthem
keywords.8282This
them
optimize
targeted
placement
of
ads.
optimize targeted placement of ads.

DART Motif
DART
Motif
80. DART Motif
advertisers involved
involved in
80.
Motifisisaa service
service that
that is
is targeted
targeted at advertisers
in sophisticated
sophisticated
83
rich
mediaand
andmore
morecreative
creative
marketing
strategies.
83service
This service
rich media
marketing
strategies.
This
enables
enables
advertisers to
to provide
provide advertisements
advertisementswith
withup
upto
to22MB
MB of
of high-quality
high-quality video,
advertisers
84
Flashtechnology,
technology,and
andother
other
interactive
features.
84 the
Withadvent
the advent
of
Flash
interactive
features.
With
of streaming
streaming
75DART
DARTfor
for Publishers
Publishers(June
(June2,2,2007),
2007),http://www.doubleclick.com/us/products/dfp/.
http://www.doubleclick.com/us/products/dfp/.
How DART
DARTfor
forPublisher
PublisherWorks
Works&&Customer
CustomerSupport
Support(June
(June 2,
2, 2007),
http://www.doubleclick.com/us/products/dfp/howitworks.asp.
http://www.doubleclick.com/us/products/dfp/howitworks.asp.
77
77DART
DART Sales
SalesManages
Manages(June
(June2,2,2007),
2007),http://www.doubleclick.com/us/products/dart_sales_manager/.
http://www.doubleclick.com/us/products/dart sales manager/.
78
7' DART
DARTEnterprise
Enterprise (June
(June 2, 2007), http://www.doubleclick.com/us/products/dart_enterprise/.
http://www.doubleclick.com/us/products/dart_enterprise/.
79
79DART
DARTAdapt
Adapt (June
(June2,2,2007),
2007),http://www.doubleclick.com/us/products/dart_adapt/.
http://www.doubleclick.com/us/products/dart adapt/.
80
R°DART
DART Search,
Search,Search
SearchEngine
EngineData
Data and
and the
the 99%
99% Policy
Policy (June 2, 2007),
www.doubleclick.com/us/knowledgecentral/documents/MISC/DART Search Search Engine Data and
www.doubleclick.com/us/knowledge_central/documents/MISC/DART_Search_Search_Engine_Data_and_
the_99_Policy.pdf.
81
R' Id. (although, average
position is not included).
included).
average position
12
Id.DoubleClick, Search engine
82
fngertips (June
DoubleClick, Search
marketing at your fingertips
(June 2,
2, 2007),
http://emea.doubleclick.com/docuements/dart-searchUK.pdf
http://emea.doubleclick.com/docuements/dart-search_UK.pdf.
R3
83
DART Motif
http://www.doubleclick.com/us/products/dart motif/.
DART
Motif(June
(June 2,
2, 2007
2007 http://www.doubleclick.com/us/products/dart_motif/.
84
84
DART Motif,
DART
Motif,Benefts
Benefits- -Creative
Creative(June
(June 2,
2, 2007),
2007),
http://www.dartmotif.com/benefts/benefts creative.asp.
http://www.dartmotif.com/benefits/benefits_creative.asp.
75
76
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video content and other online multimedia
multimedia entertainment,
entertainment, this
this isisan
an emerging
emerging area
area
of advertising.
DoubleClick
DoubleClick Advertising
Advertising Exchange
Exchange
81. Recently DoubleClick announced
theformation
formation of
of the
the DoubleClick
DoubleClick Advertising
81.
announced the
Exchange,
Exchange, which aims to maximize
maximize the
the yield
yield for
forsellers
sellers of
ofadvertising
advertisingspace
space and
85
the
return
on
investment
for
buyers.
85
The
DoubleClick
Advertising
the return on investment for buyers. The DoubleClick Advertising Exchange
Exchange
notes that
that some
somepublishers
publishersare
areleft
leftwith
with approximately
approximately 80 percent
percent of
of potential
notes
advertising opportunities
opportunities unsold,
unsold, and
and aims to match up buyers with sellers to
lower this
lower
thisnumber.86
number.86

Information Collected by DoubleClick
82. DoubleClick
DoubleClick creates
82.
creates profiles
profiles of
ofInternet
Internetusers
users who
who browse
browse Web
Web sites
sites that feature
advertisements. These
Theseprofiles
profilesare
arecreated
createdby
byutilizing
utilizing “cookies”
"cookies" and
and “Web
"Web
its advertisements.
beacons"
(also
known
as
clear
GIFs
and
pixel
tags),
which
DoubleClick
also
beacons” (also known as clear GIFs and pixel tags), which DoubleClick
refers to as
as “Spotlight”
"Spotlight" tags.
technologies track
track aa user’s
user's Internet
Internet activity
activity
tags. These technologies
across Web
Web sites
sitesfeaturing
featuring DoubleClick
DoubleClick technology
across
technologyand
andare
are used
used to determine the
87
effectivenessof
ofDoubleClick
DoubleClick clients’
clients' advertisements.
advertisements.'
effectiveness
83. Aggregate information
information about
83.
about users
users with an active cookie is linked together
together to
create the
the customer
customerprofile.
profile. DoubleClick
DoubleClick has
marketed this
this profiling
profiling service
create
has marketed
service as
as
Boomerang. It is described
as:“[T]he
"[T]he most effective form
form of
described as:
of targeting
targeting available.
available.
It
It allows
allows you
youto
tore-target
re-target the
the most
most desirable
desirable audience of all:
all: browsers
browsers who
who have
have
shown an
an interest
interest in
in your
your product or service.
service. With Boomerang,
already shown
Boomerang, you
you can
now engage
audience in
in aa dialogue,
dialogue, providing
providing timely
engage that audience
timelyand
andrelevant
relevantmessages
messages
88
triggered
triggered by
by their
theironline
onlineactions."
actions.”88
84. For example,
making aa purchase
84.
example, aa user who
who enters a Web site and considers making
purchase but
decides not
not to
to follow
follow through
decides
through will
willbe
betagged
tagged on
on aa special
special Boomerang list and
89
targeted repeatedly for
forpotential
potentialfuture
futurebusiness
businesstransactions.
transactions.89

Collected Information
Information
How DoubleClick
DoubleClick Uses
Uses Collected
85. DoubleClick
DoubleClick claims
85.
claims that
that all
all information
informationcollected
collected by
by its
its DART
DART ad
ad serving
technology remains
nature of this
remains the property
property of
of its
itsclients.90
clients.90 Due to the nature
arrangement, DoubleClick
DoubleClick claims
theinformation
information
arrangement,
claims that
that itit cannot
cannot access
access the
ss
85

DoubleClick Advertising
http://www.doubleclick.com/us/products/adx/.
DoubleClick
AdvertisingExchange
Exchange (June
(June 2, 2007), http://www.doubleclick.com/us/products/adx/.
Id.
Id.
87
97DoubleClick,
DoubleClick,Privacy
Privacy Policy
Policy (Aug. 28, 2006),
http://www.doubleclick.com/us/about_doubleclick/privacy/.
http://www.doubleclick.com/us/about_doubleclick/privacy/.
ss
88
DoubleClick, Boomerang
DoubleClick,
Boomerang for
for Advertisers,
Advertisers, Marketers,
Marketers, and
and Agencies,
Agencies, (2006),
http://www.doublechck.com/us/products/dfp/;
http://www.doubleclick.com/us/products/dfp/;
http://www.doubleclick.com/us/knowledge_central/documents/MISC/overview boomerang_0607.pdf.
http://www.doubleclick.com/us/knowledge_central/documents/MISC/overview_boomerang_0607.pdf.
99
89
Id.
Id.
90
"" Press
PressRelease,
Release,DoubleClick
DoubleClickInc.,
Inc., DoubleClick
DoubleClick Statement Regarding Data
Data Ownership
Ownership (Apr. 20, 2007)
["DoubleClick Press
onData
DataOwnership”]
Ownership"](on
(onfile
fle with
[“DoubleClick
Press Release
Release on
with author).
author).
96
86
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themselves,
nor would
would DoubleClick
DoubleClick be
data available
available to
to third
third
themselves, nor
be able
able to make the data
parties.91
parties.91

86. Furthermore, DoubleClick
DoubleClick claims
for
86.
claims ititonly
onlyhas
has limited
limitedaccess
access to the data
data for
aggregate
reporting,
and
to
provide
to
legal
authorities
when
92
aggregate reporting, and to provide to legal authorities when required.
required.92
87. After
user's activity
activity will
will not
87.
After aa cookie expires,
expires, DoubleClick claims a user’s
not lead
lead the
company to
to send
send future
future advertisements
advertisements or
oremails
emailsabout
aboutgoods
goodsororservices.93
services.93

Privacy Practices
ThatDoubleClick
DoubleClick Fails
Fails to
to Follow
Follow
Practices That
88. DoubleClick,
DoubleClick, by
88.
bydefault,
default,collects
collectsdata
dataininaamanner
mannerthat
thatmakes
makes Internet
Internet users
users
personally identifiable by tracking their Internet activity and fails to allow
allow Internet
users
editororotherwise
otherwise
expunge
existing
records
of activity
their activity
users totoedit
expunge
existing
records
of their
profiles.94
profles.94
89. DoubleClick
DoubleClick does
opportunity to
89.
does not
not give
give users
users an opportunity
to view
viewdata
data that
that may
may have
have been
been
collected about them; nor do users
have
the
opportunity
to
edit
or
delete
users have the opportunity
or delete
information collected
information
collected about
about them.
them.

90. Although DoubleClick
to “opt-out”
"opt-out" of cookies collecting information
90.
DoubleClick allows
allows users
users to
about personally
personallyidentifiable
identifable activity, DoubleClick
"optabout
DoubleClick fails
fails to
to allow
allow users
users to “optout" of
that collect
collect “non-personally-identifiable
"non-personally-identifable information.”95
out”
of cookies
cookies that

information."95
91. Users
arenot
notprovided
providedwith
with an
anexplanation
explanationofof“non-personally-identifiable
"non-personally-identifable
91.
Users are

information."
information.”
92. Furthermore, the
users switch
switch
92.
the opt-out
opt-outprocess
process must
must be
be repeated whenever users
browsers or
or expunge
expunge all
allcookies.96
cookies.96
93. DoubleClick
DoubleClick fails
the option
option of
of making
making their
their “opt-out”
"opt-out" more
93.
fails to
to give
give Internet
Internet users
users the
permanent.97
permanent.97
94. Although DoubleClick
personally identifiable
identifable
94.
DoubleClick claims
claims itit will
willnot
notaccess
access personally
information and
aggregateform,
form, DoubleClick
DoubleClick fails to
information
and that it only
only looks
looks at
at data in aggregate
provide
safeguards to
to prevent the company from
from doing
provide adequate
adequate safeguards
doingso
so ininthe
thefuture.98
future.98
95. In sum, DoubleClick
DoubleClick fails
95.
fails to
to follow
followcommonly
commonlyaccepted
accepted privacy
privacypractices.
practices.

9' Id.
Id.

91
92

Id.
Id.

93

Id.
Id.

94

94
95

Id.
Id.
DART Cookie
DART
Cookie Opt-Out
Opt-Out(June
(June 2,
2, 2007),
2007), http://optout.doubleclick.net/dclk/optout-success.html.
http://optout.doubleclick.net/dclk/optout-success.html.

96

Id.
Id.
Id.
Id.
98
9' DoubleClick
DoubleClick Press
on Data Ownership, supra note 90.
Press Release on
90.
97
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
INFORMATION ON
ON FTC AUTHORITY
ADDITIONAL
FTC Has the
the Authority
Authority to
to Review
Review Privacy
Privacy Issues
Issues As Part of Its Merger Review Power
the authority
authority to review mergers under
under Section
Section 77 of
of the
the Clayton
Clayton Act,
96. The FTC has
has the
which
proscribesa a
merger
whose
effects
substantially
which proscribes
merger
whose
effects
may may
substantially
lessen lessen
competition;99
competition;99
under Section 1 of the Sherman
Act, which
Sherman Act,
which prohibits
prohibitsan
an agreement
agreement that constitutes
100
an unreasonable
unreasonable
"restraint
of trade;'
00Section
and Section
of the Trade
an
“restraint
of trade;
and
5 of the5Federal
Federal
Trade
Commission
Act (“FTCA”),
("FTCA"), which
Commission
Act
whichproscribes
proscribes "unfair
“unfair methods
methods of competition in
affecting commerce,
or practices
practices in
in or
or affecting
or affecting
commerce, and unfair or deceptive acts
acts or
101
commerce."
commerce.”
101
also derives
derives its
its privacy
privacy enforcement
enforcement authority
authority from Section 5 of the
97. The FTC also
FTCA.
In
the
last
few
years,
the
FTC
has
used
its Section 5 authority to impose
FTCA. In the last few years, the FTC has
significant privacy
significant
privacysafeguards
safeguards that
that have
have protected
protected consumers
consumers and led to the
development of
better
and
more
innovative
business
of better and
innovative business practices.
practices.
the Commission
Commission looks at (1)
98. In determining
determining whether
whether aa merger should proceed, the
definition and
market definition
and concentration;
concentration; (2)
(2) potential
potential adverse
adverse competitive effects; (3)
entry analysis;
analysis;(4)
(4)efficiencies;
efficiencies;
failing
exiting
entry
andand
(5) (5)
failing
andand
exiting
assets.102
assets.'°2
Google/DoubleClick merger
99. The Google/DoubleClick
merger would
would concentrate
concentrate a majority of
of the
the data
data
necessaryfor
for the
the “online
"online targeted
advertising" market in
necessary
targeted advertising”
in one
one company, creating
adverse competitive
competitive effects.
numerous adverse
effects.
100.
Unless the
the FTC
FTC uses
usesits
itsauthority
authority to
to modify
modify or block
100.
block this
this merger,
merger,
Google/DoubleClick, based
information of
Google/DoubleClick,
based on the detailed personal
personal information
ofInternet
Internetusers,
users,
will
expand
its
market
position
to
drive
out
competing
advertising
and
search
will expand its market position to drive out competing advertising and search
ifrms, will
will exploit
firms,
willcontrol
controlthe
theprocess
process of
of monetizing
monetizing web
web content,
content, will
exploit the
the detailed
detailed
profiles
for private commercial gain,
gain, and
and will
will fail
profiles of
of Internet
Internet users
users for
fail to
to develop
develop the
privacy
and lead
lead to
to the
the development
development of
of
privacy safeguards
safeguards that would protect
protect consumers
consumers and
innovative business
practices in
in a competitive marketplace.
better and more innovative
business practices
marketplace.

PrecedentUnder
UnderMerger
MergerReview
ReviewAuthority
Authority
Precedent

VNU N.V.
N. V –Nielsen
VNU
NielsenMedia
MediaResearch
Research Inc. Merger
101.
In 1997, the FTC reviewed data collection in
101.
in advertising
advertising mergers
mergers in In
In Re
Re
103
VNUN.
V103In
Inthis
thiscase,
case,the
theFTC
FTCalleged
allegedthat
thatVNU
VNUN.V.’s
N.V.'s acquisition
acquisition of Nielsen
VNU
N.V.
99

9915
15U.S.C.A.
U.S.C.A. §§ 18
18 (2007).
15 U.S.C.A. § 1 (2007).
10'
101
15 U.S.C.A. § 45 (2007).
100
'00

102
102

Fed. Trade
Trade Comm’n,
Comm'n, Commentary
Commentary on
on the
theHorizontal
Horizontal Merger
Merger Guidelines, 77 (2006),
(2006), available
available at
http: //www.ftc.gov/os/2006/03/CommentaryontheHorizontalMergerGuidelinesMarch2006.pdf.
http://www.ftc.gov/os/2006/03/CommentaryontheHorizontalMergerGuidelinesMarch2006.pdf.
'os
103
Fed. Trade
Trade Comm’n,
Comm'n, Complaint, In Re VNU N.V., FTC Docket No. C-3900 (Oct. 22, 1999), available
available at
http: //www.ftc.gov/o s/ 1999/ 10/vnu nvcomplaint.htm.
http://www.ftc.gov/os/1999/10/vnunvcomplaint.htm.
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Inc. would
would eliminate competition
Media Research,
Research, Inc.
competition in
in the
the relevant
relevant market,
market,
increase
the
likelihood
that
customers
would
be
forced
to
pay
higher
prices and
increase the likelihood
104
decrease
entry
into
the
decrease entry into the market.
market.'04
102.
The merging
merging companies
102.
companies both tracked
tracked when
when and
and where advertisements ran
in national
national and
and local
local media.
media. They
They then
then integrated this data with advertising
advertising costs
costs
and television ratings to create reports on overall advertising
and
advertising expenditures,
expenditures, and
would then
sold the reports to customers, who would
then develop
develop strategies
strategies for
for the
the purchase
purchase
and placement of future
future advertisements.
advertisements.
103.
VNU
the matter
matter with
with the
the FTC
FTC by divesting its Competitive
103.
VNU agreed
agreed to settle the
("CMR") division
Media Reporting (“CMR”)
division(the
(thenation's
nation'slargest
largest supplier of advertising
measurement services)
services) within
within six
expenditure
measurement
six months
months of
of when
whenthe
theagreement
agreement was
ios
signed.105
104.
VNU
CMR remained
104.
VNUalso
also agreed
agreed to
to ensure
ensure that CMR
remained a viable
viable independent
independent
with the
competitor, provide financial incentives for
for CMR
CMR workers
workers to
to accept
accept jobs with
the
106
acquirer and comply
comply with
standard
record
keeping
provisions.106
with standard record keeping provisions.

Softsearch
Geoquest International
SoftsearchHoldings,
Holdings, Inc.
Inc. –- Geoquest
International Holdings,
Holdings, Inc.
Inc. Merger
Merger
105.
data monopolies
monopolies in
in In Re
Re Softsearch
Sofsearch Holdings,
105.
The FTC acted to prevent data
Holdings,
Inc.107
In aa1997
1997Complaint,
Complaint, the FTC alleged that
Inc.107 In
that a merger between Softsearch
International Holdings, Inc.
Holdings, Inc.
Inc. and
and Geoquest
Geoquest International
Inc. would
would create
create a
andoil
oil production
production and
andwell
well history
history data
dataininviolation
violation of
of
monopoly for U.S. gas
gas and
federal antitrust laws.
106.
A
106.
A consent
consent order
order in
inthe
the case
case required
required the
the merged
merged company
company to
to license
license aa set
set
of complete well
history
and
production
data
to
a
commission-approved
buyer,
well history and production data to a
which
which would
wouldthen
thenact
actas
asan
anindependent
independentcompetitor.108
competitor.108

Automatic
Data Processing
Processing–-AAutoInfo,
utolnfo, Inc.
Inc. Merger
Merger
Automatic Data
107.
to information
information databases
asaacondition
condition of
of
107.
The FTC required
required access
access to
databases as
109
In aa 1996
1996 Complaint,
Complaint, the FTC
merger in In
In re
re Automatic
Automatic Data
DataProcessing,
Processing,Inc.109
Inc. In
that aa merger
mergerbetween
betweenAutomatic
Automatic Data
DataProcessing,
Processing,Inc.
Inc.(“ADP”)
("ADP") and
alleged that

104
'04

Id.
105
Fed.
Trade
Comm'n,Agreement
AgreementContaining
ContainingConsent
ConsentOrders,
Orders,In
InRe
ReVNU
VNUN.V.,
N.V.,FTC
FTC Docket
Docket No. C-3900,
Fed.
Trade
Comm’n,
File No. 991-0319 (Oct. 22, 1999), available at http://www.ftc.gov/os/1999/10/vnunconsent.pdf.
106
'06
Id.
107
107
Fed.
Trade
Comm'n,Decision
Decisionand
andOrder,
Order,In
InRe
ReSoftsearch
SoftsearchHoldings,
Holdings,Inc.,
Inc., FTC
FTC Docket
Docket No. C-3759
Fed.
Trade
Comm’n,
(Aug. 1997).
105

108
108

Id.
Id.
109
Fed.
Trade
Comm'n,Decision
Decisionand
andOrder,
Order,In
InRe
ReAutomatic
AutomaticData
Data Processing,
Processing, Inc.,
Inc., FTC
FTC Docket No. 9282
Fed.
Trade
Comm’n,
1997), available
available at
at http://www.ftc.gov/os/1997/10/autoinfo.htm.
http://www.ftc.gov/os/1997/10/autoinfo.htm.
(Oct. 20, 1997),
109
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Autolnfo, Inc.
competition in
AutoInfo,
Inc.resulted
resulted in
inaa monopoly
monopoly that
that substantially
substantially reduced
reduced competition
five
markets
in
the
salvage-yard
parts
trading
information
network
industry.10
five markets
salvage-yard parts trading information
industry.110
108.
A
108.
A consent
consent order in
in the
the case
case required the merged company to divest a
portion
of
the
business
and
grant
the acquirer
acquirer aa license
licenseto
to the
the“Hollander
"Hollander
portion of the business
the
Interchange" (the
Interchange”
(the cross-indexed
cross-indexed numbering
numbering system
system of
of interchangeable
interchangeable auto
parts).
parts).111
111

Precedent Under
Under Section
Section55Authority
Authority
Precedent

Microsoft Passport
Passport
Microsoft
109.
In 2002, the
the FTC
FTC required
required Microsoft
Microsoft Corporation
Corporation (“Microsoft”)
("Microsoft") to
109.
tocreate
create
an information
information security program after the FTC
FTC investigated
investigated its
its multisite
multisite online
an
authentication services
including Passport,
Kids Passport
and Passport
PassportWallet.
Wallet.112
authentication
services including
Passport, Kids
Passport and

112

110.
Microsoft settled
110.
Microsoft
settled with
withthe
theFTC
FTCand
andentered
enteredinto
intoaaconsent
consent agreement
agreement
stipulating that the company agreed
not
to
misrepresent
what
personal
information
agreed not to misrepresent what personal information
it collected or
or the
the extent to which
which itit kept
kept personal
personal information
informationof
ofconsumers.
consumers.
111.
Microsoft also
and maintain
maintain aa comprehensive
comprehensiveinformation
information
111.
Microsoft
also agreed
agreed to create and
security program.
112.
Microsoft agreed
biannual basis
basis that
that certifies
certifies
112.
Microsoft
agreed to
toobtain
obtainan
anassessment
assessment on aa biannual
113
the adequacy
adequacy of
of its security program.13
program.

ChoicePoint
113.
In 2005,
113.
2005, the
the FTC
FTC alleged
alleged that
that ChoicePoint
ChoicePoint did
didnot
nothave
have reasonable
reasonable
procedures to screen
screen and
and verify
verify prospective
businesses
for
lawful
prospective businesses for lawfulpurposes
purposes and
and as
as
the personal
personalfinancial
fnancial records
aa result compromised the
records of
of more
more than
than 163,000
customers in
in its
its database.
database.114
114
Because
of this
breach,
FTC
alleged
customers
Because
of this
breach,
thethe
FTC
alleged
that
that
ChoicePoint violated
violated the
theFair
FairCredit
CreditReporting
ReportingAct
Act(“FCRA”)
("FCRA") by furnishing
ChoicePoint
furnishing the
the
financial records
financial
records to
to subscribers
subscribers that did not
not have
have a permissible purpose
purpose to obtain
them.
them.115

115

110

10Fed.
Fed.Trade
TradeComm’n,
Comm'n, Complaint,
Complaint, Automated
Automated Data
Data Processing,
Processing, Inc.,
Inc., FTC
FTC Docket
Docket No. 9282 (Nov. 13,
1996), available
available at
athttp://www.ftc.gov/os/1996/11/d9282cmp.htm.
1996),
http://www.ftc.gov/os/1996/11/d9282cmp.htm.
111
"' Fed.
Fed. Trade
Trade Comm'n,
Comm’n, Decision
Decision and
and Order,
Order,In
InRe
Re Automatic
Automatic Data
Data Processing,
Processing, Inc., FTC
FTC Docket
Docket No.
No. 9282
9282
1997), available
available at
at http://www.ftc.gov/os/1997/10/autoinfo.htm.
http://www.ftc.gov/os/1997/10/autoinfo.htm.
(Oct. 20, 1997),
112
2 See
Seegenerally,
generally,Fed.
Fed.Trade
TradeComm’n,
Comm'n,Agreement,
Agreement,InInRe
ReMicrosoft
MicrosofCorporation,
Corporation, FTC Docket No. C-4069
(Aug. 8, 2002).
"3
113
Id.
Id
114
14Fed.
Fed.Trade
TradeComm’n,
Comm'n, Complaint
Complaint for
for-Civil
Civil Penalties,
Penalties, Permanent
PermanentInjunction,
Injunction, and Other Equitable Relief,
US v.
v. ChoicePoint
ChoicePoint Inc.,
Inc., FTC File No. 052-3069 (Jan. 30, 2006),
2006), available
available at
US
http: //www.ftc.gov/o s/c aselist/choicepoint/05 23069complaint.pdf
http://www.ftc.gov/os/caselist/choicepoint/0523069complaint.pdf
115
5Id.
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114.
that ChoicePoint
ChoicePointengaged
engaed in unfair or
114.
The FTC additionally alleged
alleged that
116
deceptive practices
practicesininviolation
violation of
of Section
Section55of
ofthe
theFTCA.
FTCA."
deceptive
115.
115.
The FTC settled with ChoicePoint, requiring
requiring the
the company
company to pay $10
million
in
civil
penalties
and
provide
$5
millions
for
consumer
redress.
million in civil penalties and provide $5 millions for consumer
redress.117

117

116.
was also
also required
required to
to verify,
verify, "(1)
identity of the
116.
ChoicePoint was
“(1) the
the business
business identity
subscriber, and (2) that the subscriber is a legitimate
legitimate business
business engaged in the
business certified
certified and has
has aa permissible
permissible purpose
purpose for
for obtaining consumer
business
reports."t
reports.”118
tR
117.
117.
The FTC also required ChoicePoint to establish, implement, and maintain
"a comprehensive information
information security
“a
securityprogram
programthat
that isisreasonably
reasonably designed
designed to
protect the
the security,
security, confidentiality,
confidentiality, and integrity of the personal
information it
personal information
from or
collects from
or about
about consumers."19
consumers.”119

Uniqueness
118.
The Google/DoubleClick
Google/DoubleClick merger
the FTC
FTC with
with a unique problem
118.
merger presents
presents the
becauseof
of the
the privity
privity structure
because
structurebetween
between the
the companies,
companies, the
the advertisers
advertisers and the
online users.
online
users.
119.
and DoubleClick’s
DoubleClick's direct
119.
Google and
directcustomers
customers are
are their
their advertisers,
advertisers, who pay
them to place their
online user
click on
their ads.
ads. When an online
user decides to click
on an
an advertisement,
advertisement,
both Google and
and DoubleClick
DoubleClick collect information
information that
that potentially
potentially can
can be linked to
the user so
so they
they can
can target
target advertisements
advertisements more
more effectively
effectively and
and charge
charge the
advertisers more money.

120.
BecauseInternet
Internetusers
usersare
arenot
notininprivity
privitywith
with Google
Google of
of DoubleClick,
DoubleClick, the
120.
Because
FTC
must
consider
the
privacy
interests
of
Internet
users
in
the
course
of the
FTC must
privacy interests of Internet users in the
merger review
review to
to ensure
ensure fairness.
fairness.
121.
121.
The combination of
of Google
Google (the
(the world's
world’slargest
largestInternet
Internetsearch
search engine
engine
with
Internet advertising
advertisingtechnology
technologyfirm)
frm) would
with DoubleClick
DoubleClick (the
(the world's
world’s largest
largest Internet
allow the
thecombined
combinedcompany
company
to become
the gatekeeper
for Internet
allow
to become
the gatekeeper
for Internet
content.120
content.'20
The
combined company would
would hold
holdsuch
such aa huge
huge amount of
of market
market share
share that
companieswould
would need
needto
toask
askfor
foror
orbuy
buyfrom
from Google/DoubleClick
Google/DoubleClick the
other companies
accessrights
rights to
to this
this vast amount of Internet
access
Internet data.
data.

H6 Id.
Id

116
117

7Fed.
Fed.Trade
TradeComm’n,
Comm'n, Consent
ConsentOrder,
Order, US
US v.
v.ChoicePoint
ChoicePoint Inc.,
Inc., FTC File No.
No. 052-3069
052-3069 (Feb.
(Feb. 10, 2006),
available at
athttp://www.ftc.gov/os/caselist/choicepoint/0523069stip.pdf
http://www.ftc.gov/os/caselist/choicepoint/0523069stip.pdf
118
8 Id.
Id
119
9 Id.
Id
20
120
DoubleClick
DoubleClickreaches
reaches an
an estimated 80 to 85 percent of Internet users. In March
March 2007
2007 alone,
alone,
EPIC, CDD,
CDD, U.S. PIRG,
approximately 3.5 billion
billionsearch
search queries
queries were
were run
run on
on Google
Google Web
Web sites.
sites. See
See EPIC,
and DoubleClick,
DoubleClick, Inc. (Apr.
Complaint to FTC, In the Matter of Google, Inc., and
(Apr. 20,
20, 2007),
2007),
http://www.epic.org/privacy/ftc/google/epic_complaint.pdf,
http://www.epic.org/privacy/fc/google/epic-complaint.pdf,
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122.
Becauseof
of the
the FTC’s
FTC's dual antitrust and consumer
consumer protection
protection role, it must
122.
Because
take privacy concerns
into
consideration
in
looking
at
this
merger.
concerns into
looking at this merger.

CONCLUSION
123.
massive quantity
quantity of
of user
user information
information collected by Google coupled
123.
The massive
with
profiling could
with DoubleClick's
DoubleClick’sbusiness
business model of
of consumer
consumer profiling
could enable
enable the two
companies to
to construct
construct extremely
extremely intimate
intimate portraits of its
companies
its users'
users’ behavior.
behavior.
Google's wide variety of
provides ample
ampleopportunities
opportunitiesfor
for DoubleClick
DoubleClick
Google’s
of services
services provides
to target users
users with
with its DART advertising technology.
124.
claim that private information
information is
124.
Both companies
companies claim
is only
onlystored
stored to
to create
create a
personalizedand
andefficient
effcient service. Google’s
Google's primary client
more personalized
client is
is its
its consumer
consumer
account user;
user; however,
however, DoubleClick’s
DoubleClick's primary
account
primaryclients
clientsare
are advertisers.
advertisers.
125.
Both companies conduct extensive analyses
analyses of
of aggregate
aggregateinformation
information to
125.
create more
more efficient
efficient services
and claim
claim that they
they do
do not
not mine their data
data for
for
create
services and
sensitive
personalized
information.
sensitive personalized information.

126.
As shown in the past,
DoubleClick has
disregardedits
its privacy
privacy policies
policies in
126.
past, DoubleClick
has disregarded
pursuit of aa more robust
robust bottom
bottom line.
line. The
The potential
potential for
for great
great profit
proft associated
with
associated with
the large amount of data
data that would
would be
be readily
readilyaccessible
accessible as the result of a merger
and there
there is
is nothing
nothing preventing
preventing Google
Google from
from
may prove to be too tempting, and
andbeginning
beginning to
to sell
sell or
or otherwise
otherwise distribute
distribute personally
reversing its stance
stance and
identifable information.
identifiable
information.
127.
merger of
of Google/DoubleClick
Google/DoubleClick would
127.
The merger
would virtually
virtuallyensure
ensure that
that the
the
combined company would monopolize
monopolize the
the monetization
monetization of
ofaccess
access to Internet
content.
128.
profling ofofInternet
128.
The detailed profiling
Internetusers
usersraises
raises profound
profoundissues
issues that concern
the right of
operation of
of
of privacy,
privacy, the
the accountability
accountability of
of large
large corporations,
corporations, and the operation
democratic governments.
129.
Trade Commission
Commission to
to act
actin
in this
this matter
matterwill
will
129.
The failure of
of the
the Federal Trade
long-term consequences
on the
the future
future of the Internet.
have long-term
consequences on
Internet.

ADDITIONAL REQUESTS
ADDITIONAL
REQUESTS FOR
FOR RELIEF
130.
restatethe
therequest
requestfor
forrelief
relief set
setout
outin
in the
theApril
April 20, 2007
130.
The parties restate
complaint and further
request
that
the
FTC
take
the
following
condition
further request
the FTC
the following steps
steps as
as aa condition
of merger approval.
131.
Order Google
Google to
to provide
provide meaningful
meaningful notification
notifcation when
from
131.
when personal
personal data
data from
two distinct
distinct Google
Googleservices
services are
are combined to produce a result that is linked an
identifable user.
identifiable
user.
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132.
132.
Order Google to give
give aa user the right to
to obtain
obtain knowledge,
knowledge, ininaareasonable
reasonable
and
timely
manner,
of
whether
or
not
the
data
relating
to
the
user
is
processed
and timely manner, of whether or not the data relating to the user is processed and
if ititisisprocessed,
if
processed, information
informationtotothe
thepurpose
purpose of
ofthe
theprocessing.
processing.
133.
Order Google to provide,
and timely
timely manner, the
the logic
logic
133.
provide, in
in aa reasonable
reasonable and
121
involved in
involved
inany
anyautomatic
automaticprocessing
processingofofdata
dataconcerning
concerningthat
thatuser.121
user.
134.
134.
Order Google not
not to
toretain
retain user
user data
data in a form that permits the
identification of
purposes for
for which
which
identification
ofdata
data subjects
subjects for
for longer
longerthan
than necessary
necessary for the purposes
the
datawere
werecollected.122
the data
collected.122
135.
an “opt-in”
"opt-in" approach
135.
Order Google to institute an
approach to collecting
collecting user
user
information. IfIfGoogle
"opt-in" before
information.
Google allows
allows aa user
user to “opt-in”
before collecting
collectingpersonal
personal data in
order to personalize the search
experience, Google
Google should implement
search experience,
implement the
the same
same
123
system
with
regards
to
a
user's
privacy
system with regards to a user’s privacy options.
options.123
136.
Order Google to allow
136.
allowindividuals
individualsreasonable
reasonableaccess
access to their
their personal
personal
information, along
information,
along with
with the
the ability
abilitytotoedit
editand
and delete
delete that information.
137.
137.

Order Google to stipulate to
in behavioral tracking.
to never
never engage
engage in
tracking.

138.
138.

Google not
not to
to sell
sell personally
personally identifiable
identifiable information.
Further order Google

139.
system of
of
139.
Order Google to implement
implement aa functional
functional and
and secure
secure system
anonymizing stored
Anonymized data
anonymizing
stored user
user data. Anonymized
data remains
remains traceable to the
individual user,
when America
America Online inadvertently
individual
user, as
as demonstrated
demonstrated when
inadvertently leaked
leaked the
124
search
records
of
658,000
Americans.124
Google
must
implement
a that
search records of 658,000 Americans. Google must implement a technique
technique
that this
truly
anonymizes
truly
anonymizes
thisdata,
data, either
either by
byerasing
erasing more
more the
the last
last octet
octet of
ofthe
theIP
IPaddress,
address,
erasing the
the IP address
address completely,
completely, assigning randomized numbers to the data, or
will render
developing an alternative technique that will
render tracing
tracing the
the data
data back to the
individual
source
impossible.
individual source
140.
140.
Order Google
Google to
tocease
cease storage of
of IP
IP addresses.
addresses. The search engine
functionality would
functionality
wouldnot
notbe
beimpaired
impairedififaasearch
searchengine
engine did
didnot
notstore
store any
any user
user
information at
information
at all.
141.
Condition the
DoubleClick maintaining
141.
Condition
the merger on Google and DoubleClick
maintainingseparate
separate
databasesof
of user
userinformation.
information.
databases

121

21 See
Council Directive
Directive 95/46/EC, art. 12, Protection
Protection of
of Individuals
Individuals with
of
See Council
withRegard
Regard to
to the
the Processing
Processing of
Personal Data
Data and
andon
onthe
theFree
FreeMovement
MovementofofSuch
SuchData
Data1995
1995O.J.
O.J.(L(L281)
281)31
31[“Data
["DataProtection
ProtectionDirective”].
Directive"].
Personal
122
122
SeeCouncil
Council Directive
Directive 2002/58/EC, art. 5(3), Directive on
See
on Privacy
Privacy and
and Electronic
Electronic Communications,
Communications, 2002
O.J. (L
(L 201) 37 (EC); Article
O.J.
Article6(1)(e)
6(1)(e) of
ofthe
the Data
Data Protection
Protection Directive,
Directive,supra
supra note
note 121.
121.
123
13 See
SeePeter
PeterFleischer,
Fleischer,Google’s
Google'ssearch
searchpolicy
policy puts
puts the
the user
user in
in charge,
charge, FT.com,
FT.com, May
May 25,
25, 2007.
2007.
124
124
information, reporters
search terms
termswith
with individuals.
individuals.
Using the leaked anonymized information,
reporters managed
managed to match search
For AOL
Michael Barbaro
Barbaro and Tom Zeller,
Zeller, AA Face
Face Is
Is Exposed
Exposed For
AOL Searcher
Searcher No.
No. 4417749,
4417749, N.Y.
N.Y. TIMES,
TIMES, Aug. 9,

2006.
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142.
and implement
implement aasecurity
security plan
planthat
thatwill
will
142.
Order Google to craft, disclose,
disclose, and
enhancethe
theprivacy,
privacy,confidentiality,
confidentiality, or
or security
security of
of all
maintain, protect, or enhance
personally identifiable information.
143.
Order Google to implement
and aa system
systemof
of accountability
accountability in the
143.
implement remedies
remedies and
breach, and
andto
to disclose
discloseto
tothe
thepublic
public the
the extent
extent to
to which
which it cannot or
event of a breach,
will
willnot
notprotect
protect the
the privacy, confidentiality,
confidentiality, and
and security
security of all
all personally
personally
identifiable information.
144.
Pending an adequate
adequateresolution
resolution of
of the
the issues
issuesset
setout
outininthis
thisComplaint,
Complaint, in
144.
the April
April 20,
20,2007
2007 Complaint,
Complaint,and
andother
othermatters
matters that
that may
may be
be brought to the
Commission's attention, the Commission should use
use its
its authority
authority to review
Commission’s
mergers to
to halt
halt Google’s
Google's proposed
proposed acquisition
acquisition of
of DoubleClick.
DoubleClick.
mergers

125
Respectfullysubmitted,
submitted,
Respectfully
tzs

Marc Rotenberg
EPIC Executive Director

Melissa Ngo
EPIC Senior Counsel

PRIVACY INFORMATION
INFORMATION CENTER
ELECTRONIC PRIVACY
1718 Connecticut
Connecticut Ave.,
Ave., NW Suite 200
1718
Washington, DC 20009
202- 483-1140 (tel)
202-483-1248 (fax)

June 6, 2007

25

125

IPIOP Law
Law Clerks
Clerks Tanith
TanithBalaban,
Balaban, Evan
Evan Mayor,
Mayor,Mark
MarkPike,
Pike,Jennifer
JenniferShyu
Shyuand
andEvan
EvanStern
Stern assisted
assisted in
preparation of
of this complaint.
the preparation
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